
SOY Draws 
Youth to Its 
Vast Offerings 
A TYPICAL AFTERNOON  AT SOY...
	  	  	  As I walked out of the portable 
classroom being used by SOY 
volunteers teaching ESL to students of 
Newport Mesa’s schools, many of 
whom are recent immigrants, saying 
goodbye to two teachers and 16 
students, I walked back to the main 
center and saw about 15 teens playing 
“indoor” soccer on the asphalt court 
inside the chain linked fence of SOY’s 
center. Many were waiting their turn to 
play while about 5 other teens were 
shooting hoops in the portable 
basketball hoop set up under the light.  
   It was 6 o’clock and the center was 
hopping. I could hear the music from 
inside, and I walked into the music/
dance room to see about 25 girls 
working on their dance moves during 
a class given by a volunteer SOY 
alum. As I walked into the office, two 
girls were practicing singing and 
working on their song writing in 
anticipation for their song writing 
class offered on Fridays. One other 
teen was practicing on a keyboard for 
his music lesson. The TV was on and a 
couple of kids were hanging out on the 
couch as I proceeded into the center,.
                  (See A Day at SOY on p.2)

   Twelve SOY students took 
advantage of going on a college tour 
to colleges and universities in San 
Diego over the Presidents break or 
“ski week” in Newport Mesa. They 
visited UC San Diego, University of 
San Diego and San Diego State. All 
of the SOY students that went on the 
tour were seniors that applied to these 
colleges and juniors that were 
interested in the schools. 
   The students pictured above are at 
UCSD and received a tour from three 
SOY alumni currently studying there. 

Jamie Cerros, a senior, is studying 
Biochemistry and Cell Biology; Erik 
Cerros a sophomore, is an Electrical 
Engineering major, and Dalia Leon, a 
junior, is studying Public Health. 
     During spring break twelve SOY 
juniors will be going on the Northern 
California college tour where they 
will visit all the UCs and other 
important universities and state 
schools starting at UC Santa Barbara, 
and they will also receive tours from 
SOY alumni. Meet other SOY alumni 
and current CAL students on page 2. 

 SOY STUDENTS VISIT COLLEGES 
and RECEIVE TOURS FROM ALUMNI

 An Overnight Yoga Field Trip to Joshua 
Tree allowed students who have been 
taking yoga classes a unique experience.

SOY students pose with the LMU lion on 
the SOY sponsored visit to the Loyola 
campus on MLK’s Birthday holiday.

The SOY basketball team visited UCI and 
was able to watch a practice in the gym 
and go to a game at Bren Center.
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A	  Day	  at	  SOY...	

       A PLACE TO CALL THEIR OWN
	  	  	  	  	  Past the pool table and into the 
fitness area, there were 3 girls on 
the exercise bikes, and there were 4 
guys lifting weights. As I walked out 
the back door of the center to cross 
over to the Academic side, I saw the 
basketball team, with a new UCI 
student volunteer, still practicing in 
the dark for their upcoming game. 
There were 12 students on the court 
running drills back and forth.
    As I entered SOY’s Academic 
Center, the tables were full of about 
20 students studying and volunteer 
tutors helping with math and history 
and AP chemistry. Most of the tutors 
were retired engineers or current 
UCI students. The SOY students 
were from Estancia or Costa Mesa or 
Newport Harbor High School along 
with some students from TeWinkle 
Middle School. The computers were 
on, and many were using the 
internet, since they don’t have wifi 
at home. There were also some girls 
in the SOY Girls’ room, where they 
were working on projects. 
   What struck me while I walked 
through the center was the amount 
of teens taking advantage of the 
classes and offerings and using the 
center as a place to hang out, a 
place to study, a place to work out, 
and a place to find community. 
   I am proud to support SOY and to 
serve on its Board. Let us know if 
you’re interested in becoming more 
involved.     Thanks, Mary Cappellini    

MEET JOHANNA & CESAR TORRES AND RICKY HERRERA—SOY ALUMNI AT BERKELEY
	  	  	  	  	  Johanna	  Torres	  and	  her	  brother	  Cesar	  Torres	  are	  SOY	  alumni	  and	  current	  
students	  at	  UC	  Berkeley.	  Johanna	  is	  a	  senior	  and	  will	  be	  graduating	  in	  May	  with	  
a	  degree	  in	  Sociology	  and	  a	  minor	  in	  Public	  Policy.	  	  Cesar	  is	  a	  junior	  and	  will	  
graduate	  next	  year	  with	  a	  double	  major	  in	  Molecular	  and	  Cell	  Biology,	  with	  an	  
emphasis	  in	  Biochemistry,	  and	  in	  Psychology.	  Both	  are	  graduates	  of	  	  Estancia	  
High	  School.	  They	  are	  seen	  in	  the	  photo	  on	  either	  side	  of	  Ricky	  Herrera,	  also	  a	  
SOY	  and	  Estancia	  High	  School	  Alumnus.	  Ricky	  is	  a	  	  current	  CAL	  freshman	  
majoring	  in	  Biology	  with	  an	  emphasis	  in	  genetics.	  They	  gave	  Ricky	  a	  tour	  of	  
Berkeley	  last	  year	  while	  he	  was	  on	  the	  SOY	  sponsored	  college	  tour,	  and	  he	  then	  
decided	  to	  go	  to	  CAL.	  
	  	  	  	  	  All	  three	  will	  be	  guiding	  tours	  of	  the	  UC	  Berkeley	  campus,	  including	  the	  
dorms,	  for	  the	  new	  batch	  of	  SOY	  students	  who	  will	  be	  on	  the	  Northern	  
California	  college	  tour	  over	  spring	  break.
	  	  	  	  	  Ricky,	  the	  Lirst	  in	  his	  family	  to	  go	  to	  college,	  said:	  “SOY	  paved	  the	  road	  for	  my	  
education.	  Whether	  it	  was	  university	  visits,	  workshops,	  music	  classes,	  or	  
community	  service,	  SOY	  provided	  the	  drive	  to	  keep	  me	  going.	  I	  am	  fortunate	  to	  
be	  involved	  with	  this	  community.”

SOY RESPONDS TO DEMAND FOR ESL   
CLASSES—NOW OFFERS THEM DAILY

Magda	  Saldaña,	  SOY	  volunteer	  teaches	  ESL	  Classes	  to	  high	  school	  students.

	  	  	  	  As	  more	  and	  more	  students	  were	  coming	  to	  SOY’s	  tutoring	  center	  
reques7ng	  help	  with	  ESL,	  long-‐7me	  tutor	  and	  re7red	  Bilingual	  Teacher,	  
Madga	  Saldaña,	  helped	  set	  up	  daily	  ESL	  classes	  with	  5	  volunteer	  teachers	  
and	  over	  20	  students	  from	  TeWinkle	  Middle	  School,	  Estancia	  High	  School	  
and	  Costa	  Mesa	  High	  School.	  Many	  students	  have	  been	  in	  the	  Newport	  
Mesa	  Unified	  School	  District	  for	  less	  than	  a	  year,	  and	  s7ll	  others	  are	  child	  
immigrants	  from	  Central	  America.	  
	  	  	  	  	  SOY	  is	  helping	  these	  teens	  assimilate	  in	  the	  school	  seRng,	  helping	  them	  
with	  their	  homework	  from	  their	  respec7ve	  schools	  and	  also	  offering	  them	  
a	  place	  to	  not	  only	  learn	  English,	  but	  to	  also	  take	  advantage	  of	  their	  
talents	  and	  pursue	  their	  interests.	  One	  of	  the	  students	  is	  taking	  voice	  
lessons	  and	  another	  is	  taking	  piano	  lessons	  at	  SOY	  aTer	  their	  ESL	  classes.	  
If	  you	  would	  like	  to	  volunteer,	  please	  call	  the	  center	  and	  speak	  to	  Silvia.	  



SOY STUDENTS TAKE DANCE LESSONS 
AND GIVE BACK TO THEIR COMMUNITY
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SOY RECEIVES NEW GRANTS FOR THEIR PROGRAMS
	   SOY	  received	  a	  $25,000	  grant	  from	  Hoag	  Community	  Benefit	  Community	  
Grants	  Program	  for	  its	  overall	  wellness	  program	  providing	  teens	  opportunity	  to	  
parKcipate	  in	  fun	  outdoor	  acKviKes	  including	  wilderness	  hikes,	  team	  sports,	  yoga	  
dance	  and	  swimming,	  sailing	  and	  surfing	  in	  the	  summer.	  SOY’s	  proposal	  was	  	  Ktled:	  
A	  Holis(c	  Approach	  to	  Teen	  Health	  Through	  Recrea(onal,	  Cultural	  and	  Outdoor	  
Ac(vi(es.	  SOY	  is	  pleased	  to	  be	  able	  to	  conKnue	  to	  provide	  these	  acKviKes	  for	  teens.
	   SOY	  also	  received	  a	  $50,000	  grant	  from	  an	  anonymous	  donor	  given	  through	  
the	  Orange	  County	  Community	  FoundaKon.	  $20,000	  of	  that	  is	  designated	  for	  
scholarships.	  SOY will give out over $100,000 in scholarships this year thanks to the 
donations of many private foundations and donors.

  If you would like to help contribute to the scholarship fund, please contact Silvia 
Rosales at (949)548-8501 or visit our website: www.save-‐our-‐youth.org

SOY WOULD ALSO LIKE TO THANK THE VIRTUAL TREE DONORS 
	  

	  	  	  The	  Virtual	  Tree	  Campaign	  was	  a	  success,	  thanks	  to	  the	  many	  donors	  who	  gave	  generously	  
to	  decorate	  the	  Tree	  on	  the	  website.	  Check	  out	  the	  donors	  on	  the	  website!

Thank You to Some Special SOY Volunteers Magda Saldaña, retired teacher: 

for setting up ESL classes, for 
recruiting other teachers, and 
for teaching at SOY every day 
Eric Auckerman, muscian: for 
teaching a songwriting class and 

performing with SOY students
Jasmine Hernandez, SOY alum: 
for leading SOY’s dance team 
and for teaching and performing 

Hip Hop with the girlsIngrid Blowers & Mitch Barrie, 
OC Hiking Members: for being 
SOY’s hiking leaders for years 
and organizing and taking 
students on monthly hikesUCI Students, Latino Business 

Student Association & Circle K: 
for tutoring, mentoring teens 
and helping with fitness classes

If you would like to 

Volunteer, please 

call Silvia Rosales at 
the SOY office:

(949)548-3255 or 
(949)548-8501

SOY Dance Team Performs at Snoopy House During the Holidays

	  	   Dance	  Team	  Gives	  Back	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  There	  are	  approximately	  30	  teen	  girls	  par7cipa7ng	  in	  SOY’s	  dance	  
program.	  Many	  take	  mul7ple	  classes	  at	  SOY	  and	  most	  are	  on	  the	  dance	  
team.	  The	  team	  gives	  back	  to	  the	  community	  by	  performing	  at	  various	  
events.	  Over	  the	  Holidays	  they	  performed	  at	  the	  Holiday	  Snoopy	  House	  set	  
up	  at	  the	  Costa	  Mesa	  City	  Hall.	  They	  have	  also	  performed	  at	  the	  OC	  Fair	  
Grounds	  and	  are	  preparing	  for	  a	  dance	  show	  and	  recital	  in	  the	  spring.
	   Other	  SOY	  Sponsored	  Community	  Service
	  	  	  SOY	  also	  sponsors	  many	  community	  service	  events	  for	  their	  students,	  
since	  it	  is	  a	  prerequisite	  to	  have	  40	  hours	  of	  community	  service	  to	  graduate	  
from	  high	  school.	  This	  holiday	  SOY	  had	  27	  student	  volunteers	  that	  
completed	  a	  total	  of	  135	  hours	  of	  community	  service	  in	  one	  day	  at	  the	  
Annual	  SOS	  Adopt	  A	  Family	  event	  held	  at	  the	  OC	  Fairground	  each	  year.
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   Event Sponsor—Ivan Calderon, 
owner of Taco Rosa and Taco Mesa, will 
also cater the event, which includes 
appetizers, dinner and dessert. 
   There will be a silent auction and 
sponsorship opportunities as well as 
SOY student performers. 
   Invitation will be mailed out the end of 
March. Please call Silvia Rosales at SOY 
for questions or details. (949)548-8501
   VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE 
INFORMATION ON THE 7TH ANNUAL SOY 
FIESTA AT HALECREST IN COSTA MESA
http://save-our-youth.org/special-events/soy-fiesta/

SOY DANCERS at last year’s FIESTA—Don’t Miss this Year’s Event!

7th ANNUAL SOY FIESTA SPONSORSHIP and DONOR 
INFORMATION INCLUDED INSIDE

 Can you donate an item for the silent auction? Please let us know.
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